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A Message from the Director
Exciting times for Concord Recreation. We have recently moved many of programs into the new facility at 55
Church Street in West Concord, we are currently reviewing concepts for public recreation at the
Gerow Land in West Concord, and we are continuing to invest in the department to enable for future growth
and recreational opportunities. On the program side, the Department has continued a charge directed from
Town Manager Chris Whelan, to provide special events for the community with the
coordination of the Town Tree Lighting, Noon Year’s Eve, Princess Breakfast and more.

We are excited to introduce our new Beede Center General Manager, Andy Dutton. Andy joins us after serving
as the Assistant Athletic Director at Babson College. He brings a great energy, new ideas and concepts, and a
passion for Community Recreation to the Beede Center and Concord. In addition we have had a few exciting
additions to Beede in the past year. Thanks to dedicated patrons, a new adult changing table was provided
for one of the Family changing rooms, making the facility more accommodating and comfortable for some of
our families with this need. Additionally during shut down week in August the following is scheduled; a new
fitness class space located at bottom of stairs, a new floor for the weight room, along with some new paint
and maintenance repairs. Beede members are sure to see an added value to their membership in the coming
months and those who haven’t been in a awhile are welcome to come back and visit to see what is new.

Concord Recreation has been driven to provide valued programs and experiences for the Community. In the
past year the department staff has worn their passion on their sleeve in providing community and healthy
program offerings, exceptional experiences at events, and improvements in facilities. The continued commitment to Concord Recreation and Concord residents is impressive and the staff need to be recognized for
a ABCD (Above and Beyond the Call of Duty) attitude. From the teachers at the Carousel program to the Coordinator of the Pickle ball program and everyone in between (afterschool, basketball, before school, camp,
fitness instructors & trainers, swim team coaches, etc.) We value their dedication. Very rarely do we get to
publicly recognize them and know we cannot do great things for the community without great people. So to
ALL of our Rec Staff, THANK YOU…
Yours in Recreation,
Ryan Kane
Director of Recreation
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Human Services Division
Concord Recreation along with Veteran Services, Senior Services, Youth Services and Community Services, make up the Town of
Concord Human Services Department.
CONCORD RECREATION
Ry a n K a n e , Recreation Director
An n a M c K e o w n , Assistant Recreation Director, CTRS
An d y D u t t on , Beede Center General Manager
An i t a S t e va n az z i - H i l l , Childcare Services Manager
Pa t t i D o h e rt y , Assistant Childcare Services Manager
Ka t h y N ut t e r, Membership Coordinator
TJ L i a k o s , Assistant to the Beede Center General Manager
Za c h Va i l l e t t e , Programs and Events Manager
Ma r d i H u tc h i ns o n , Recreation Supervisor
Ch r i s t i n e K el l eh er, Senior Administrative Assistant
Sh a r i B a r z un , Tennis Coordinator
Ga r y La nc he s t e r, Custodian
Sue E l l e r k a m p, Office Clerk

CONCORD SENIOR SERVICES
G inger Q uarles, Director
978-318-3020
CONCORD COMMUNITY SERVICES
Bonny Wilbur, Community Services Coordinator
978-318-3034
CONCORD VETERAN SERVICES
Dick Krug, Veteran Services Officer
978-318-3038

MISSION STATEMENT
Concord Recreation is a leader in providing activities that enhance personal development, promote healthy life styles, and
encourage greater community involvement. As dedicated professionals we strive to promote lasting experiences, while
creating fun, unique, inclusive, opportunities in excellent facilities. Concord Recreation is a self supporting operation that
strives to keep pace with a growing community to deliver the highest quality customer focus programs, events and services.

We Value Inclusion
We welcome kids and adults of all ages and abilities to participate in any of our Concord Recreation programs. To help visually
identify programs that are specifically designed for participants with disabilities, please look for this inclusion logo throughout the
brochure.
• As a Department, we support the reverse inclusion model. If a program is notated as an adaptive program, we still welcome
participants WITHOUT disabilities to participate. Siblings, aides and classmates welcome!
• As a Department, we acknowledge that the experience that takes place within these identified classes are open to different
learning styles and accommodations. These classes will typically have fewer participants, more breaks, and visual schedules,
when possible.
• As a Department, we want parents to be proactive in identifying that their child may need extra help. To assure we are prepared
to work with your child, you will be asked to fill out an intake assessment.
For questions, adaptations, and accommodations, please contact Anna McKeown, Assistant Recreation Director, Certified Therapeutic
Recreation Specialist.

VISIT CONCORDREC.COM FOR UPDATES AND TO REGISTER.
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Recreation Commission
Dear Concord residents:

On behalf of the Town of Concord Recreation Commission, I hope that you take the opportunity to review and take
advantage of the hundreds of great programs that are offered in this brochure.

The Recreation Department is continuously improving and adding programs that are designed to encourage healthy
and fit living in Concord. Some of the new and exciting programs include:
•
New swim and personal fitness programs at the Beede Center
•
Redesigned Rideout field with Pavilion
•
New 55 Church Street facility with new programs including yoga and pilates classes
•
New adaptive playground at Ripley
•
Improved Visitor’s Center facility offering new tours
•
Adaptive and inclusive programs and camps, including swimming, music therapy, yoga and martial arts
•
Free Concert events in West Concord
•
Bike rental facilities in Concord Center in Concord Center and West Concord

The Recreation Commission provides guidance and support for the Recreation Department and focuses on strategic
initiatives including meeting or exceeding the departments short and long term strategic goals. The Commission has
implemented a number of performance measurement techniques or Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to better evaluate the success of the many programs that are offered and ensure that these programs are achieving their goals.
Consistent with the Recreation Commission’s Recreation Facilities Strategic Plan there are a number of town and
Community Preservation Act (CPA) funded improvements implemented over the past year including the greatly improved Rideout Field with a Pavilion, and the new adaptive and inclusive playground at Ripley field, partially funded
by the CPA and also by community and private donations. The Recreation Department has expanded to West Concord
by providing a number of programs at the 55 Church Street town facility. The town Visitor Center, located at 58 Main
Street, Concord (next to Middlesex Savings Bank) since being managed by the Recreation Department is planning a
number of events including the free concert events to be scheduled in 2018. There are also a number continuous facility improvements scheduled over the next year including planned improvements to the Emerson fields. In addition,
the commission has worked closely with the Recreation Department to develop plans for significantly improving the
facility, programs and overall environment of the Beede Center, including the recruiting of new leadership and staff
improvements and training.
The Recreation Commission has also provided significant input to assist in Concord’s long range planning process –
Envision Concord – Bridge to 2030. There has been valuable input provided by the department and the community to
help further enhance the recreational programs and facilities that are being considered as we complete the long rage
plan over the next couple of months. Please log on to www.envisionconcord.org for more information.

As you will see, Recreation Department has been working hard to provide best in class, affordable recreation programs
for the Town. We continue to work to promote our programs for the health and well being of our citizens and we welcome feedback.
The Recreation Commission meets monthly, typically the last Tuesday, of the month from 7PM-8:30PM. Meetings are
generally held at the Beede Center located at 498 Walden Street Concord MA, the Hunt Recreation Center located at 90
Stow Street Concord, MA or at 55 Church Street, Concord, MA. The public is welcome to attend these meetings and to
provide public comment.
Sincerely,
Peter A. Hunter
Chair

Recreation Commission:
Peter A. Hunter (Chair)
Casey Atkins
Jack Carlton
Paul Grasso
Peter Ward
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Left to right: Peter Hunter, Paul Grasso, Casey Atkins,
Jack Carlton, Peter Ward (absent from photo)

Registration Information
GENERAL PROGRAM REGISTRATION INFORMATION
8/ 27/ 18

Fall and Winter General Program Registration Begins: open to all

AQUATIC PROGRAM REGISTRATION INFORMATION
8/ 27/ 18

Fall only Aquatic Program Registration: open to Members and Summer Participants

9/ 3/ 18

Fall only Aquatic Program Registration: open to all

9/ 9/ 18

Deadline to register for Fall Aquatic Programs

12/ 10/ 18

Winter only Aquatic Program Registration: open to Members and Fall Participants

12/ 17/ 18

Winter only Aquatic Program Registration: open to all

12/ 23/ 18

Deadline to register for Winter Aquatic Programs

P le a s e no te :
1. Registration for General Programs opens at 7:30am
2. Registration for Aquatics
A. 5:00am for Master Swim Workout (online) only
B. 7:30 am for all other classes-in person, over the phone, online
3. Some programs may have their own specific registration dates. Please check description for more info.
FAL L PROGRAM C L A S S R A N G E : S e p te m b e r 10-January 6
W I N T E R PROG R A M C L A S S R A N G E : Ja n u a ry 7-March 31

REGISTRATION POLICY
Registration forms are processed on a first come first served basis and may be received by mail or in person. You may submit registration forms for you and your family and one additional household. Full payment must accompany the registration form in order to be
processed. Beede Swim and Fitness Memberships must be current at time of registration to receive member rate. Registration forms
will not be accepted before the registration date and will not be held if received early. In cases where classes are filled or canceled
when we receive your registration, we will notify you to try and arrange an alternate class.

CANCELLATION POLICY

There will be a $25.00 ($50 for AfterSchool, Before School, Terrific Tuesday and Concord Carousel Preschool) fee if you must cancel or
switch a class once your registration has been processed. This applies to all Concord Recreation programs including membership at
the Beede Swim and Fitness Center. Concord Recreation reserves the right to make schedule changes to better serve our members or
to cancel/combine instructional classes and programs due to insufficient enrollment. Please make sure your calendar will allow you
to enjoy all of the lessons/classes/programs before enrolling. Please see Childcare Services for additional information on schedule
change fees.
A credit will be issued under the program participants name if the Facility must cancel a class due to:
1. Thunder/lightning 2. Mechanical issues 3. Fire Evacuation.
*Please note that Summer Camp, AfterSchool, Before School, Terrific Tuesday and Concord Carousel Preschool are excluded.

No credits/makeups issued for circumstances which are beyond control of Concord Recreation including:
1. Missed classes due to illness or vacation or if you should choose not to attend 2. Snow/Blizzard, Tornado, Hurricane 3. Power
outages 4. No water supply

VISIT CONCORDREC.COM FOR UPDATES AND TO REGISTER.
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ADAPTIVE RECREATION
HUNT RECREATION CENTER
90 Stow Street
Concord, MA 01742
978-287-1050 main
978-318-3190 fax
Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 6:00 pm
concordrec.com

We welcome kids and adults of all ages and abilities to par-

ticipate in any of our Concord Recreation programs. To help
visually identify programs that are specifically designed for
participants with disabilities, please look for this inclusion logo
throughout the brochure.

1) As a Department, we support the reverse inclusion model.

If a program is notated as an adaptive program, we still welcome participants WITHOUT disabilities to participate. Siblings, aides and classmates welcome!

2) As a Department, we acknowledge that the experience that
takes place within these identified classes are open to different

learning styles and accommodations. These classes will typically have fewer participants, more breaks, and visual schedules, when possible.

3) As a Department, we want parents to be proactive in identifying that their child may need extra help. To assure we are

prepared to work with your child, you will be asked to fill out
an intake assessment.

For questions, adaptations, and accommodations, please con-

tact Anna McKeown, Assistant Recreation Director, Certified
Therapeutic Recreation Specialist.
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Adaptive
V ER G E INCL USIVE T RACK
Verge Inclusive Athletics, Inc. is a volunteer 501c3 nonprofit, FREE inclusive running club for youth and adults of all abilities, with
and without special needs, dedicated to improving the health and lives of its participants by helping them to expand their limits in a
fun, safe, team environment with the individual support and challenge they need for success and athletic, social, and personal growth.
Suggested donation of $25 per family. To register, please contact Amanda “AJ” Russell at 617-259-4261
LOCATION Emerson Track 		

SESSION
Fall

TIME

MIN/MAX 1/100		

DAY

10:45-11:45AM

Su

AGE 7+

INSTRUCTOR Team Verge

DATES

9/9-11/11

ACTIVITY #

FEE

301100-U1

FREE

INTR O DUCT ION T O BASKE T B A L L
Skyhawks basketball breaks down this exhilarating sport into fundamental skills that all athletes, no matter their skill level, need
to succeed. Coaches will lead the athletes through drills and exercises, focusing on ball handling, passing, shooting, defense and
rebounding. Developing a refined player who knows how to combine these skills is the goal of every Skyhawks basketball program.
LOCATION Ripley Gym

SESSION

TIME

MIN/MAX 8/16

AGE 8-12

DAY

DATES

ACTIVITY #

FEE

Fall

5:30-6:25P

Th

9/20-11/8

301102-H1

$104.00

Fall

6:30-7:25P

Th

9/20-11/8

301102-H2

$104.00

A R TFU L ANIMAL ADVE NT U R E S
The arts provide an invaluable avenue of self-expression for children and the hands-on opportunity to experiment, play and create.
This class will provide needed access to creative art experiences for children with Autism Spectrum Disorder and other special needs
by exploring a variety of mediums. Each day will be a new art adventure as we explore different themes through art-making activities,
sensory experiences, and participants’ own personal interests. This class is appropriate for kids that can work independently in a
setting of 1 adult for 4 kids. Parents and caregivers are asked to remain on site.
LOCATION 55 Church Street

SESSION

TIME

Fall
Winter

MIN/MAX 4/8		

AGES

DAY

DATES

4:30-5:30P

M

4:30-5:30P

M

INSTRUCTOR Dani Schechner

ACTIVITY #

FEE

10/1-11/12

301103-M1

$143.00

3/4-4/8

401103-M1

$143.00

MIND FUL MARKS & MOVE S
Umbrella Arts Embodiment is a form of mindfulness where we explore and honor the wisdom cultivated through movement, the
body, sensory perception, and mind-body connections. This course is inclusive for all bodies, forms of mobility, and artistic experiences. We will utilize two interdisciplinary frameworks: on some days, we will engage in movement activities and create artwork
about our movements, and on others we will create art that actively utilizes our movement and vice versa. The class will consist of
yoga and movement exercises, interdisciplinary art workshopping creative writing, expressive drawing, painting, and more! For example, invent a movement phrase; then simultaneously practice the moves and paint the phrase with a giant paint brush! This class
is best suited for children that can work independently in a group with 1 adult to 4 kids.
LOCATION 55 Church Street

SESSION

TIME

Fall
Winter

MIN/MAX 4/8		

AGES

DAY

DATES

5:30-6:30P

M

5:30-6:30P

M

INSTRUCTOR Dani Schechner

ACTIVITY #

FEE

10/1-11/12

301104-M1

$143.00

3/4-4/8

401104-S2

$143.00

VISIT CONCORDREC.COM FOR UPDATES AND TO REGISTER.
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Adaptive
FIT AND F UN YOGA
Yoga is a great activity for the mind and body. This class will introduce a series of yoga poses to develop flexibility, balance and
strength. We will also use mindfulness and breathing activities to encourage focus and concentration while stimulating creativity.
This class is appropriate for children who are interested in exploring fun and relaxing movement based activities as well as for children who struggle with coordination, attention and anxiety.
LOCATION 55 Church Street

SESSION

TIME

Fall

4:15-5:00P

MIN/MAX 4/10		

DAY
Th

AGES 7-11

DATES

9/27-11/15

INSTRUCTOR Nancy Lankford

ACTIVITY #

FEE

301105-H1

$108.00

C A LM BODIE S, CAL M MI N D S
Participating in meditation classes reduces stress and helps to create calm and focus. This class is specially designed for children.
Guided meditation, yoga stretches, moving meditation and various calming techniques will be introduced, providing students with
tools for use in school and at home. Most of all its fun and your children will love it! This class is appropriate for kids that can remain
quiet and take calm breaks as needed. Parents are asked to stay on site during the class, but do not participate.
LOCATION 55 Church Street

MIN/MAX 4/4		

SESSION

TIME

DAY

Fall

5:45-6:30P

We

Winter

5:45-6:30P

We

AGES 9 -13

DATES

INSTRUCTOR Creating Calm Staff

ACTIVITY #

FEE

10/3-11/7

301106-W1

$211.00

1/9-2/13

401106-W1

$211.00

TA E KWON DO
In this class your child will learn basic Tae Kwon-Do moves while building strength and coordination and endurance. The rules of
martial arts-respect, responsibility and self-control will be emphasized. We begin with a warm up; learn how to form the tools needed
for correct punches kicks and chops, practice the moves we learn, and end with a fun game designed to increase focus and listening
skills. Programming will be specialized to meet the needs of the students. This class is appropriate for kids who can function successfully in a 1:4 ratio and who can take calming breaks independently, as needed.
LOCATION 55 Church Street

SESSION

TIME

Fall

4:45-5:30P

Winter

4:45-5:30P

MIN/MAX 4/4

DAY

AGES 13-17 INSTRUCTOR Creating Calm Staff *NO CLASS 2/21

DATES

ACTIVITY #

FEE

W

10/3-11/7*

301107-W1

$211.00

W

1/9-2/13

401107-W1

$211.00

INTR ODUCT ION T O GOL F
Boys and girls will learn the fundamentals of swinging, putting, and body position at this indoor, introduction to Golf program with
Skyhawks Sports. using the SNAG (Starting New at Golf) system, Skyhawks has simplified instruction so that young players can
make an effective transition onto the golf course in the spring. All equipment provided.
LOCATION Ripley Gym

MIN/MAX 6/16

AGES 5-8

SESSION

TIME

DAY

Winter 1

5:30-6:25P

Winter 2

6:30-7:30P
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INSTRUCTOR Skyhawks Sports

*NO CLASS 2/21

DATES

ACTIVITY #

Th

1/10-3/7*

401102-H1

$104.00

Th

1/10-3/7*

401102-H2

$104.00
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FEE

Adaptive
G UARDUP SWORD & NE R F A D V E N T U R E
Participants will engage in an immersive educational story that combines teamwork, communication, and sword and Nerf fun! We
integrate a storyline for the entire fall season that will run weekly and will contain instruction time for equipment as well as education and a ton of fun!
LOCATION Ripley Gym

MIN/MAX 6/12

AGES 7-15 INSTRUCTOR Guard Up NO CLASS 10/8, 11/12, 11/22, 11/23, 2/21

SESSION

TIME

DAY

DATES

ACTIVITY #

FEE

Fall

4:30-5:30P

Th

9/20-11/15*

301119-H1

$257.00

Winter

4:30-5:30P

Th

1/17-3/14*

401119-H1

$229.00

S UPE R SOCCE R SHINE
Super Soccer Stars Shine Program uses soccer as a vehicle to teach life skills to individuals with developmental and intellectual
disabilities including but not limited to, Autism Spectrum Disorders, Down Syndrome, ADHD and PDD-NOS.
LOCATION Emerson

MIN/MAX 3/12

AGES 5-8

SESSION

TIME

DAY

Fall

12:30-1:15P

Sa

INSTRUCTOR Super Soccer Stars

DATES

ACTIVITY #

FEE

9/8-11/17

301201-S1

$255.00

TEN NIS
This class is perfect for children who experience mild gross motor and/or developmental delays. Children will learn basic tennis
skills in a fun, caring, and safe environment adapted to their needs. A modified tennis court and low pressure balls among other
training tools help to create an overall positive experience for your child through tennis. All equipment provided. This class is appropriate for children that can participate in a 1:2 setting. Age flexible based on ability. .
LOCATION Emerson

MIN/MAX 4/4

AGES 8-12

SESSION

TIME

DAY

DATES

ACTIVITY #

FEE

Fall

5:00-5:45P

W

9/12-10/24

301118-W1

$197.00

AD A P TIVE AQUATICS- PAGE 13

VISIT CONCORDREC.COM FOR UPDATES AND TO REGISTER.
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Adaptive Aquatics
A D A P TIV E A Q U ATICS -BEG INNER
Focus will be on participant’s ability in the water as well as emphasis on safety, having fun, social interaction and developing positive
self-image through successful participation. Participants will work with American Red Cross Water Safety Instructors and a group
of specially trained volunteers. All program and pool staff at the Beede Center is certified in ARC Lifeguard Training, CPR, AED and
First Aid.
LOCATION Lap/Dive		

MIN/MAX 5/10		

SESSION TIME

DAY

DATES

Fall

12:30-1:00P

Su

Fall

1:00-1:30P

Su

Winter

12:30-1:00P

Winter

1:00-1:30P

AGE 6-13 years		

*NO CLASS 10/7, 11/11, 1/20, 2/17

ACTIVITY #

MEMBER FEE

NON MEMBER FEE

9/16-11/18*

362300-71

$132.00

$228.00

9/16-11/18*

362300-72

$132.00

$228.00

Su

1/13-3/17*

461300-71

$132.00

$228.00

Su

1/13-3/17*

461300-72

$132.00

$228.00

A D A P TIV E A Q U ATICS
To participate in this training program participant must be able to safely swim 25 yards in 7 feet of water. Freestyle, backstroke and
breaststroke will be developed and butterfly will be introduced. Participants will work on technique and endurance throughout this
program as well as increase participant’s level of physical fitness. Focus will be on participant’s ability as well as emphasis on safety,
having fun, social interaction and developing positive self-image through successful participation. Participants will work with American Red Cross Water Safety Instructors and a group of specially trained volunteers. All program and pool staff at the Beede Center is
certified in ARC Lifeguard Training, CPR, AED and First Aid.
LOCATION Lap/Dive		

MIN/MAX 5/10		

AGE 14-18 years		

*NO CLASS 2/17, 2/19

SESSION TIME

DAY

DATES

ACTIVITY #

MEMBER FEE

NON MEMBER FEE

Fall

7:00-7:45P

Tu,Th

9/11-11/15

362301-21

$270.00

$446.50

Winter

7:00-7:45P

Tu,Th

1/8-3/14*

461301-11

$256.50

$470.00

C O N C OR D C H ALLEN GER S
The Concord Challengers is a swim team that accommodates all ages and abilities. Staff works both in the pool and on the deck with
groups and individuals to practice technique and endurance. All aspects of swimming are addressed, including Safety, Water Integration, and Mechanics. Pre-Requisites: Participants must be able to swim 2 lengths of the pool independently and unassisted, using any
stroke and minimal prompts. All participants have the option of using flotation or 1:1, even 2:1 assistance if needed and beneficial
to the athlete. Practice runs 1 hour. From 3-4pm the youngest swimmers do a modified workout. These swimmers are aged 8-13
years old, and need more assistance and support. Most swimmers are still developing strokes and basic skills. From 4-5pm our most
advanced swimmers participate in a full workout including warmup, drills, endurance swimming, and warmdown.
LOCATION Lap/Dive		

MIN/MAX 5/15		

SESSION TIME

DAY

DATES

Fall

1:30-2:30P

Su

Fall

2:30-3:30P

Su

Winter

1:30-2:30P

Winter

2:30-3:30P

AGE 14-18 years		

*NO CLASS 1/20, 2/17

ACTIVITY #

MEMBER FEE

NON MEMBER FEE

9/16-11/18*

362302-71

$132.00

$228.00

9/16-11/18*

362302-72

$132.00

$228.00

Su

1/20-3/17*

461302-71

$115.50

$199.50

Su

1/20-3/17*

461302-72

$115.50

$199.50

VISIT CONCORDREC.COM FOR UPDATES AND TO REGISTER.
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